
GAC Ras Al Khaimah 
Shipping & Logistics 
Services

Your strategic partner, combining global resources and 
local expertise to help you achieve your business goals 
across Ras Al Khaimah and beyond.

Fully integrated shipping and logistics services
throughout the Emirate



Delivering a wide range of shipping and logistics services 
in the Emirate of Ras Al Khaimah and Umm Al Quwain.

Established in 1970, GAC Ras Al Khaimah 
is one of the country’s leading shipping 
and logistics service providers. We 
provide complete shipping and logistics 
services including clearing, forwarding, 
transportation and ship agency services 
nationwide.

The combination of our local expertise with 
the GAC Group’s international experience 
and responses has made us the partner of 
choice for many long-standing customers.

Shipping services
GAC Ras Al Khaimah offers a full range 
of ship agency services, turnkey bulk 
commodity handling solutions, and 
specialised services for all kinds of 
vessels, including bulk carriers, tankers, 
cruise vessels, general cargo and Ro-Ro. 
Our in-depth local experience and strong 
relationships with local authorities and 

port officials enable us to provide fast 
turnaround for vessels and shipments
cost-effectively, without compromising 
on value and safety.

Logistics services
We deliver a comprehensive array of 
logistics services from multi-modal freight 
services by sea, air and land, contract 
logistics and project logistics to energy 
services and rig moving operations. All our 
services are tailored to the unique needs 
of each customer across diverse sectors.

Offshore support
We have been involved in Ras Al Khaimah’s 
several development and infrastructural 
projects, both on- and off-shore, operating 
at the ports of Mina Saqr, RAK Maritime 
City, Hulaylah Terminal, Ras Al Khaimah 
Port, Al Jazeera Port and Hutchison Ports 
Umm Al Quwain.

The highest standards of 
quality, business ethics and 
safety drive everything we do
Quality and compliance
Our operations are in full adherence with the 
Group’s strict compliance and ethics policies – 
underpinned by the GAC Code of Ethics.
These include anti-corruption regulations such 
as the US Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) 
and the UK Bribery Act 2010, environment-
based and zero incidents policies. 

GAC Ras Al Khaimah’s offices are ISO 9001 
certified. Our logistics and ship agency 
services are Integrated Management System 
(IMS) compliant.

In-line with the Group’s Quality, Heath, Safety, 
Security and Environment (QHSSE) as well as 
Compliance policies, we apply the strictest 
standards in all our operations.

Training and development
Our people are our biggest asset. Through the 
ISO 29990 certified GAC Corporate Academy 
(GCA), our staff undergoes specialised, 
competency-based learning in a GAC-specific 
context to enable us to deliver the highest 
standards of services to our customer.

• Bunker Fuels
• Consolidation 

Services (LCL)
• Contract Logistics
• Dry Docking 

Support
• Freight Services
• Hub Agency
• Husbandry Services
• Land Transportation
• Launch Services
• Project Logistics
• Protecting Agency
• P&I / H&M Services
• Ship Agency
• Ship Spares Logistics

Services at 
a glance
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 rasalkhaimah@gac.com
 +971 7 227 2111
 +971 7 227 6111

gac.com/rasalkhaimah

GAC Ras Al Khaimah
 GAC Building, Al Muntaser Road,

      Al Nakheel, P.O. Box 5162,
      Ras Al Khaimah
      United Arab Emirates

About the GAC Group
GAC is a global provider of integrated 
shipping, logistics and marine services. 
Emphasising world-class performance, 
a long-term approach, sustainability, 
innovation, ethics and a strong human ouch, 
GAC delivers a flexible and value-adding 
portfolio to help customers achieve their 
strategic goals. Established since 1956, 
GAC employs around 8,000 people in more 
than 300 offices worldwide.

Proven track record and global 
muscle to serve all your shipping 
and logistics needs

The GAC Ras Al Khaimah advantage
• More than 50 years of shipping and 

logistics experience
• Hands-on management 
• Professional, experienced team
• ISO and quality management certified
• 24/7 operations
• Reduced lead time in clearance of final 

disbursement
• Customised daily reports
• Source of reliable market intelligence 

and port information
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